
Select the ideal application
Attached nail fin with stucco key, attached three-sided dual-
wall retro (flush) fin, or block frame with no fin.

premium vinyl
Durability and longevity with unique formulation.

comprehenSive deSign
Multichambered frame with reinforcement and
reinforced stiles and rails increases strength and 
performance. Frame depth: 5.25 in. Sash width: 4.646 in.

energy-efficient glaSS
Insulated glass unit (dual-pane) with a high-performance 
stainless steel spacer system. Tempered double strength 
glass is standard. IG unit overall thickness: 1 in.

outStanding performance
Compression-seal technology with multiple locking points 
create a barrier to guard against air, water, and sound 
infiltration.

durable multipoint locking
Stainless steel multipoint locking system and multiple roller 
lock points with compression adjustability. Inactive doors 
include shootbolts (top and bottom).

high-quality hardware
White solid brass handle set (with keylock and thumbturn) 
and an aluminum threshold under subsill.

concealed adjuStable hingeS
Features 3D adjustment – compression, height and lateral 
adjustment achievable with door closed.

chooSe an exterior color
CrystalCoat™ exterior colors available on white.

increaSe energy efficiency
LowE3 performance glass with Argon gas available.

improve acouStical propertieS
Dissimilar glass units and laminated glass available.

enhance beauty & Style
Colonial and Valance grid patterns available with flat or 
sculptured grid. Flat width: 0.625 in. Sculptured width: 1 in.

add SideliteS
Inswing or fixed sidelites available (up to 8 ft. high).

upgrade handle finiSh
White standard. Rustic Umber, Satin Nickel, and Brushed 
Chrome available. Sidelite handles white only.

Valencia Swing Doors
Series 9300  ||  Replacement & New Construction
premium vinyl inSwing & outSwing doorS

performance Summary
 PG:  Up to 40
 U-FACTOR:  LE3/Ar (DS-DS) 0.31, 0.30
 SHGC:  LE3/Ar (DS-DS) 0.17

Viewed from exterior. Hinged/active left or right. Inswing or fixed sidelites.

xl xxl, xxrxr hxxhl, hxxhr fxxfl, fxxfrhxhl, hxhr fxfl, fxfr
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LowE3 / Argon
for Title 24
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